Abstract. In the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) the abort kicker magnets are the limiting aperture. Continuous losses at this location could deteriorate the kicker performance. In addition, losses especially in the triplet area cause backgrounds in the experimental detectors. The RHIC one-stage collimation system was used to reduce these backgrounds as well as losses at the abort kickers. Collimation performance and results from various runs with even and uneven species (Au-Au, pp and d-Au) are presented and compared. Upgrades of the system for the upcoming high luminosity runs are outlined. I INTRODUCTION :
INTRODUCTION :
Beam halo, large beam profiles and beam losses induce high experimental backgrounds throughout the stores as well as contribute to the reduction of the lifetime of . 
LAYOUT.
The RHIC collimation system [I] layout is shown in figure 2.
-FIGURE 1. Location of the collimators and experiments in the RHIC rings.
*"--" i . Table 1 lists .all RHIC runs to date. The operation period in the year 200112002 consisted of a heavy ion run followed by 8 weeks of a polarized proton .run: Both runs had different needs for collimation. During$ the Au-mn several ramps were introduced implementing p--squeezes from iom to 5m, from lom to 2m and fi- (counter-clockwise) ring has a 5 mm long, 0-shaped silicon crysta1:The crystal is bent 0.44 mrad. More details can be found in [I] . Because of the negligible dispersion at the location of the collimators [2] , the scrapers cannot be used for momentum collimation. Since RHIC so far lacks any other collimators, a combination of fast kickers and the scrapers was used to excite and remove offmomentum beam particles during the last run [3] . A dedicated gap cleaning system including additional kickers is currently being installed during the FY03 shutdown. --' PHENIX rates. Apparently, the scrapers had no significant effect on the experimental backgrounds at any time during the au-01 run. This leads to the conclusion that the background in the experiments was mainly due to local causes such as beam-gas interactions or colliding beams. Attempts to use the crystal for further experimental background reduction during the au-01 and dau-03 run were unsuccessful. The scrapers were also used in an attempt to prevent experimental background during storage. Figure 3 shows the yellow scraper position and the experimental background rates based on ZDC [4] signals during fill 1759.
}
The yellow collimator was moved in by about 20 mm horizontally after orienting it such that it was parallel to the direction of the beam. There is no visible effect on the background signal except a small decrease in the Table 2 gives an overview of the different running configurations during the dau-03 run. The usage of the storage cavities (RF B and Y) would mainly cause higher debunching rates, increasing the necessity of gap cleaning. various statcs of thc snakc magncts (nccdcd to maintain transverse polarization during the RHIC ramp) and ro-. tator magnets around PHENIX and STAR (needed$to locally change transverse polarization into longitudinal polarization). They sum up to a total of eight cornssioning periods in eight weeks! In addition, the P-squeeze approach was changed. Instead of squeezing during the energy ramp, a dedicated squeeze-ramp was performed at flattop energy. In short, the conditions during run pp-03
were quite different from pp-02. Collimation was essential during most parts of the run. Background conditions background rates are normalized to the colitored during a dedicated end-of-fill background 'Sttldy.
can be found in 121. coking from a detector some 2m awaycfrom the beam pipe, background is increased when the scraper is moved .
in. The results from the crystal are inconclusive since it increases as well as decreases the background compared to the scraper being in alone. In either case, the rates are higher than with both devices out by several 10%. The crystal experiment was repeated in the following year in the dau-03 run and is reported in [6] . It confirmed that a ' were bad enough to prevent experiments from turning on I some of their detectors. 1, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . ,I , , , , , , , , , , , , , , Background conditions were particularly challenging during the past two runs, dau-03 and pp-03, most likely due to the horizontal crossing angles (dAu), the ramping and squeezing scheme (pp) and in general the high .number of running configurations during both runs. Although background could be reduced at various locations with the primary collimators alone it remained difficult, if not impossible, to reduce background rates to 'a tol-4 erable level at all experiments at the same time for the most part of the last two runs. The existing crystal collimator at its location could not enhance the overall collimation efficiency. Therefore, additional secondary collimators are being installed while the crystal collimator is dismounted. The new, mainly horizontal system, will be operational for the next run.
UPGRADE PLANS
Anticipating higher beam currents, higher luminosity I and therefore higher backgrounds, the crystal will be removed and a conventional 2 stage system will be installed in its place [SI. The efficiency of the crystal collimation strongly depends on the local lattice function and was shown to have insufficient background removal efficiencies [6] . The 2 stage system includes two secondary horizontal collimators and one secondary vertical collimator. The primary collimator consists of both, a horizontal and vertical jaw. All collimators will be, for . 
